the latter being from other evidence less probable.
The spheroids are a brilliant white in color and resemble albite alone, but the microscopic examination reveals considerable orthoclase in addition to the plagioclase, and also much quartz. The quartz fills interstices betweel1 the feldspars. The extinction of the plagioclase upon flakes parallel with the basal pinacoid is so slight that the species is in large part oligoclase, but the thin sections give ground for believing albite also to be present and possibly varieties even more basic than oligoclase. The reflections which are given by some broken nodules show that in instances much the greater portion consists of a single feldspar crystal. Others have but few, relatively large individuals; and still others are radiating aggregates. Where the constituent feldspars are coarse and few the core is marked by a few flakes of black biotite irregularly disseminated. They then cease and the main mass of the nodule is feldspar. Even the core may itself practically fail, the nodule becoming a mere ellipsoid of feldspar.
NVhere the core is well developed it is due to a considerable richne$s either of biotite or hornblende, both having been observed, but each in difFerent spheroids. They may, however, and probably do occur together. Wellmarked rings of biotite or hornblende may also appear half way or two thirds the way from the center to the circumference.
There is llo marked outer border to the nodules such as appears in other cases, the contrast being due to the fact that the general matrix is a very dark aggregate of biotite, hc)rllblende, the two feldspars and quarts. The dark minerals are in very large amount, so that the brilliant white nodllles stand out with-great distinctness.
It appears from the relatiolls of the milzerals that the dark silicates first crystallized, together with some feldspar and quartz, and formed the cores. Next followed a period of formation of little else tllan feldspar and quartz, varied oceasionally by a slight separation of the dark silicates. Finally the residue, the latter being from other evidence less probable.
It appears from the relatiolls of the milzerals that the dark silicates first crystallized, together with some feldspar and quartz, and formed the cores. Next followed a period of formation of little else tllan feldspar and quartz, varied oceasionally by a slight separation of the dark silicates. Finally the residue, greatly impoverished by the loss of so much of the feldspathic material, crystallized as the dark matrix.
During the crystallization the pegmatitic streak also formed, and along its borders developed in part as half spheroids. It does not appear to be a phenomenon subsequent to the development of the nodules, and is not very sharply delimited from the spheroidal rock. THE members of Mr. Alfred Moseley's commission have arrived in this country to study our educational system. The commissiontis informal in character, although it includes official delegates from various institutions. It is e2mpected that about two months will be spent in visiting the chief educational centers of the country, attention being paid to tlle public school system and to higher education. 
